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EDITORIAL

WHY I AM PROUD TO BE A TROJAN
I am proud to be a Trojan. I am proud of who we are. I’m proud of our past, our present
and of our future. I’m proud of all our achievements and of each and every individual
that makes this community so special.
Just by walking on a regular school day through the hallways you sense how wonderful
we are. There is learning going on everywhere; you see friendship between students,
teachers, staff and parents. We are a community of friends and families where every
person can feel conformable and supported.
I’m proud of our Alumni achievements, I’m proud of our students’ achievements, I’m
proud of our teachers and parents achievements.
I’m proud of the countless hours spent on service activities, on leadership activities and
on building character activities. These are the three pillars that hold our community
together and they are always present in our day-to-day.
I’m proud that we have people like Seño Ochoa and Ivonne Mayorga that have devoted
many years of their lives to making EA a caring place.
I’m proud to have been part of this incredible community as a student, a staff member
and now as a parent.
Thank you Escuela Americana for all the years you have nurtured our minds, our hearts
and our souls.
I’m proud to be a Trojan!
Carmen de Núñez
Communications Director
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Calle y Colonia La Mascota
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El Salvador
Phone: (503) 2528-8300
Fax: (503) 2528-8321
www.amschool.edu.sv
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Escuela Americana is a college preparatory international
school that seeks to provide a sound basis for life as a
responsible member of society. Our educational program
is built on high quality standards, and the commitment
to help each child develop his or her potential. Escuela
Americana offers a bilingual program embracing the
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ADMINISTRATION

GENERAL DIRECTOR’S
THOUGHTS ON ACCREDITATION:
WITH PRIDE
March 2013
By: Ken Templeton
General Diretor
Dear EA Community:
I am very proud to be a Trojan following the visit and preliminary report from the AdvancED/SACS visiting
evaluation team. The six-member Visiting Team commented first and foremost on the thoroughness
of the school-staff-generated Self Study. The chair of the Visiting Team said the evidence submitted
was the best and most comprehensive he had seen from any school. A second comment commended
our school on the excellent preparation and smooth running of the visit itself. A third very important
commendation was made about the outstanding teaching and learning the visitors saw going on in
the classrooms. Many were involved, including the three staff members (Carmel Portillo, Kate Ariz,
and Amy Swiatek), who chaired the Steering Committee’s efforts. How pleasing and comforting it is to
know that we have a community of students, parents, faculty, and staff with so much to offer!
The building of the Self Study began in the fall of 2011 with a group of 16 EA staff attending a special
workshop in Panama.

From the training that took place at that AdvancED workshop, a Steering

Committee was formed to take charge of the process and move it forward. Members were added
and the group was split into five smaller committees, each one to address one of the five Standards
identified and required by AdvancED. Over the next year, evidence was collected in accordance with
each standard. In late fall 2012, this information was consolidated into a more formal report. In
January, a final Executive Summary was written and the entire package of documents was made
available to AdvancED on February 1 of this year.
So, where do we go from here?

First, we take the commendations and required actions or

recommendations of the Visiting Team and incorporate them into our thinking and our actions over
the next few years. Our formal Strategic Plan completed last school year will become our School

Improvement Plan and will be informed by the report of the Visiting Team. Second, we establish
committees and procedures that will guarantee actions be carried out across division lines to help the
school to continuous growth and improvement; and this step is already in place.
Again, with many thanks to all who participated and best wishes as we enter the final months of the
school year,
Ken Templeton
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2013 ADVACED ACCREDITATION

By: Carmel Portillo
2012-2013 Accreditation Steering Committee Co-Chair
Escuela Americana is proud to announce the

results, assurance documents, and a self-study

completion of its 9th Accreditation cycle since

that referenced the collection of thousands of

its initial accreditation in 1961.

The External

documents (posted online) as evidence towards

Review Team from the AdvancED Accreditation

the school’s compliance with AdvancED standards

Commission (representing 30,000 public and

and indicators.

private schools across the United States and 75
countries) visited the school during March 2 - 7,

The six-member External Review team, comprised

2013 and in their Exit Report dated March 25,

of former and current Principals and Heads of

2013, to our joy, stated the following:

School

from

private

American/International

schools in Latin America, and including the

“Based upon its findings, it is clear that the
entire school is committed to continued
school improvement and promoting an
educational environment that values
all children and provides them multiple
effective learning opportunities. The team
will therefore recommend that the Escuela
Americana of El Salvador be granted full,
continuing accreditation.”

AdvancED Regional Director for Latin America,
conducted

off-site

and

evidence and artifacts.

on-site

reviews

of

During their 3-day

visit, they spoke in both individual and group
interviews with 245 stakeholders, including 12
members of the Board of Directors, 9 members
of the senior administrative team, 11 members of
the general administrative team, 92 faculty and
support staff from the three school divisions, 50
students representing elementary, middle, and

accreditation

upper school, 24 parents, and 30 staff members

protocol in 2012 with a rigorous, research-based

who served on the school’s Accreditation Steering

process for evaluating a school’s organizational

Committee. Additionally, the team conducted 37

effectiveness,

twenty-minute formal classroom observations

AdvancED

introduced

a

educational

new

programs,

cultural

and several additional walkthroughs.

context, the community of stakeholders, and
determining how well all parts work together to
meet students’ needs. The school’s Accreditation

Using the evidence collected, the team engaged in

Steering Committee, involving 36 staff members,

deliberations concerning the degree to which our

worked over the last 18 months to complete all

school met the AdvancED Accreditation Standards

required elements of the Accreditation protocol,

and Indicators.

including a Self-Assessment Report that included

scores from Escuela Americana’s Accreditation

student performance diagnostic data of MAP,

Self-Assessment Report with the External Review

AP, SAT, and PSAT exams, stakeholder survey

Team’s Exit Report findings.
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The table below compares the

To the well-earned credit of the participation and

student performance, system effectiveness, and

support of the Escuela Americana employees, and

continuous improvement goals in the next five

the school’s Steering Committee the team stated in

years.

its report, “The school’s staff demonstrated a

high degree of readiness for the visit,...were
well-prepared with substantive provision
of evidence and supporting materials and
the school exhibited transparency and
honesty in its self appraisal and information
sharing.”

Powerful Practices
1.

Escuela

enthusiasm

Americana
and

galvanizes

commitment

to

community
continually

promote the academic, social, and emotional
development of the student body.
2. Existing institutional policies and procedures
are available to all stakeholders through a variety
of media, creating a climate of transparency and
trust.
3. Early childhood instructional and support staff
foster an exceptional climate of trust and respect
by modeling the desired behavior in advocating
for success of all students.
4. The school provides extensive support to the
students and families through its counseling and
special services structure.

In its public Exit Report Presentation to the school
staff on the final day of their visit, the External
Review Team shared six Powerful Practices and

5. EA employs a highly qualified and committed

four Required Actions (outlined below), for which

faculty and staff dedicated to student learning and

the school will use, along with the additional

professional growth, allowing for a low student/

findings of the in-depth formal report, to sustain

teacher ratio and caring learning environment.

its strengths and guide its efforts to improve
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6. EA maintains a campus with exceptional

staff to work collaboratively in using annual,

facilities, services, and equipment essential to

comparative, and trend data to assure “growth

providing a safe, clean, and healthy environment

oriented” learning, organizational effectiveness

that supports the school’s mission as a college

and school improvement results.

preparatory international school with high quality
standards.

Required Actions:
1. Perpetuate the strong working relationship,
through practice and policy, that has allowed
the Board of Directors and administrative team
to support each other and equally preserve
the executive, administrative, and leadership
prerogatives of the school administration.
2. Execute the identified actions and strategies
for staff evaluation from the Escuela Americana
2012-2017 Strategic Plan for both teachers and
administrators that will result in improved student

*Escuela

learning outcomes.

opportunities to communicate the findings of the

Americana

will

continue

to

take

Accreditation External Review with all stakeholders
3. Establish a systematic process for the regular

in the near future. Any questions or comments,

and rigorous training of professional and support

please feel free to email Carmel Portillo at

staffs in the evaluation, interpretation, and

portillo.carmel@amschool.edu.sv

consistent use of data in all school divisions to
help improve student learning, instruction, and
program effectiveness.
4. Design and implement a formalized data
analysis system that require all professional
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2012 SURVEY RESULTS
What Do The Survey Results
Tell Us? Where Do We Go From
Here?
By: Amy Swiatek
Accreditation Steering Committee Co-Chair
In September and October 2012 over a 5 week

out the survey results started in December with

period, the EA Community completed a series of

the Board and continued into March with Faculty/

surveys. Students starting in Kindergarten on

Staff, Parents, and Upper School Students.

up to Seniors completed surveys. Teachers and
What Do The Survey Results Tell Us?

other instructional staff completed the surveys
from Lower School, Middle School, Upper School,
and the Trojan Learning Center. Administrative

The data was analyzed at a big picture, broad level

staff and business and operations staff completed

as well as the individual questions for highs and

surveys. Parents with children representing all

lows and patterns across the stakeholder survey

three divisions completed surveys. The response

findings. This article provides a brief overview of

rates (= good data) were excellent and exceeded

the highlights.

the

More information on the survey results is accessible

minimum

expectations

for

accreditation

via Edline (read below for more information) and

purposes.

division-level data with the respective divisions.
What Has Taken Place With The Results Of

Overall, the findings were positive with some

The Survey?

areas for improvement.

Final results of the surveys were received in late

Big Picture Findings:

November and early December, which began the
analysis of the likert scale responses (quantitative

There are 5 different sections of the survey: (1)

data with responses from strongly agree to strongly

Purpose and Direction; (2) Governance and

disagree) of each of the stakeholder results –

Leadership; (3) Teaching and Learning; (4)

students, staff, and parents, and the written open-

Resources and Support Systems; and (5)

ended responses (qualitative data). The first order

Using Results for Continuous Improvement.

of priority was to begin to use these results in

PARENTS and STAFF scored highest Resources

our AdvancED Accreditation process – an analysis

and Support Systems and secondly Purpose and

and write up of the results was completed for the

Direction. STUDENTS scored highest Purpose and

self-study report submitted February 1st 2013.

Direction and secondly Resources and Support

The second priority was to begin to share these

Systems.

results with various stakeholder groups – board,
staff, parents, and students to create greater

The overall average scores (out of a total of 5.0)

awareness of the school. The forums to share

are the following in order of highest to lowest:
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SECONDARY STUDENTS

STUDENTS (K-12) with an overall average score
of 4.4; PARENTS with an overall average score
of 4.1; and STAFF with an overall average score

The two highest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:

of 4.1. Note: there is wide variation in the survey

• Q25. 4.3 In my school, a variety of resources are

scores between the secondary and elementary
student survey average scores.

available to help me succeed (e.g. teaching staff,
technology, media center).

Graph: OVERALL STANDARD/SECTION PERFORMANCE SCORES

Individual Question Findings:

• Q23. 4.2 In my school, the buildings and grounds
are safe, clean, and provide a healthy place for

The quantitative scores (highs and lows) on the

learning.

individual questions provide a different perspective
on some specific areas of the schools – areas of

The two lowest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:

strength and improvement. In addition, there are

• Q24. 3.0 In my school, students respect the

some areas of alignment or congruency across

property of others.

the different stakeholder groups on items.

• Q27. 3.0 In my school, students help each other
even if they are not friends.

Note:
for the purposes of interpretation of
results, scores 4.0 and above are considered to
have a high level of agreement and satisfaction.
Scores that are 3.5 and below are considered to
have less agreement and satisfaction (moving
towards a neutral response valued at 3.0) by the
respondents.

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
The three highest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:
• Q5. 4.9 In my school my teachers want me to
do my best work.
• Q16. 4.9 My school has computers to help me
learn.
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EARLY Elementary: 5.0 My teacher want me to

reflection, study teams, and peer coaching).

learn.
How Do I Access The Survey Information?
The three lowest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:
on

EDLINE

• Q18. 3.7 My principal and teachers ask me what

Located

I think about school.

Presentations

• Q10. 4.0 My teachers ask my family to come to

and Parents along with all of survey summary

school activities.

documents for Staff, Parents, Secondary Students,

EARLY Elementary: 4.4 I use a computer to learn

Elementary

at school.

Students.

that

are

were

Students,

and

the

Power

delivered

Early

to

Point
Staff

Elementary

• Parents go to the PARENT TAB and then the
PARENTS

folder titled “Survey Results”.
• Staff go to the FACULTY/STAFF TAB/SECTION

The two highest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:

and then the folder title “Survey Results”.

• Q26. 4.4 Our school provides a safe learning
environment.

What Are The Next Steps In Using The

• Q27. 4.6 Our school provides students with

Information?

access to a variety of information and resources
to support student learning.

The Survey Results will continue to be used in
a variety of ways. First, the results will be used

The two lowest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:

in the ongoing implementation of the 2012-2017

• Q13. 3.5 All of my child’s teachers meet his/her

Strategic Plan. Second, the results will be used

learning needs by individualizing instruction.

within the divisions for specific plans and actions

• Q14. 3.6 All of my child’s teachers work as a

for improvement based on division-level data.

team to help my child learn.

Lastly, committees of the board, school, and
parents have access to the survey results and are

STAFF

encouraged to make use of the data in the purpose
and objectives of that committee or group.

The two highest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:
• Q45. 4.7 Our school maintains facilities that

For more information or answers to specific

support student learning.

questions, please consult with Division Directors,

• Q46. 4.6 Our school maintains facilities that

General Director, or email Amy Swiatek swiatek.

contribute to a safe environment.

amy@amschool.edu.sv.

The two lowest scoring (out of 5.0) items are:
• Q50. 3.5 Our school ensures all staff members
are trained in the evaluation, interpretation, and
use of data.
• Q25. 3.7 All teachers in our school have been
trained to implement a formal process that
promotes discussion about student learning (e.g.
action research, examination of student work,
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THREE WEEKS - THREE
DIVISIONS – MONTH NUMBER
THREE
By: Communications Office
Reading Week / Respect Week / Diversity

seniors! On Tuesday, teachers showed students

Week (Leadership)

a moving documentary film on bullying. Also,
the entire school participated on a reading and

It seems like EA is never short of a theme for

painting activity together, to celebrate friendship

the week. But during March 2013 we’ve raised

and respect. Wednesday students painted a huge

the bar.

Lower School scheduled their annual

piece of cloth that now hangs at the lobby. All

Reading Week for the second week of March and

of us that believe in respect, painted our hands

the Middle School set their Diversity Week for the

on it.

third week. The Upper School added the anti-

closing assembly with the participation of the

bullying theme to the mix and then G-40 decided

entire upper school. There was a wonderful guest

to find ways to mix it all together. The result:

speaker, Gaby Alfaro, class of 2008 as well as a

Last, but not least on Friday we had a

skit by the drama class. In short, this week talks
Lower School Reading Week – Middle and

about who the Trojan Community is. We value,

Upper School students (6th to 12th graders)

cherish and respect each other. Congratulations,

came over to the Lower

G40 team!

School to read books to
PK to 5th grade classes

Middle School Diversity Week – The Middle

choosing

School continued the respect theme focused on

books

with

promote

three cultures and nations

positive relationships with

who are present in the EA

all different kinds of people.

community. This year the

themes

that

cultures and countries are:
Upper School I Respect Week – The G40

Cuba,

Peru

leadership team, continuing with a tradition that

Mrs.

Claudette

began last year, hosted its” Änti-bullying / I Respect

spoke to students about Cuba, Mr Eric Anderson,

week”. This is one of the most important traditions

Peru, and Mrs. Mari Tolliver, Japan. Organized by

EA’s leadership team is trying to establish, since

the MS Leadership Seminar Series students, the

respect is the core of all values. Monday of this

week also included exhibits about each country

week, students were given a sticker (I do Respect)

at the Tuesday assembly – thanks to the students

and a bracelet. They are supposed to wear this

whose parents were speakers: Grace Tolliver,

every day for the entire week, then on Friday, the

Gaby Lopez, Michelle and Paul Anderson. Finally

grade level with the most students wearing the

the cuisine of each country was prepared by the

sticker and bracelet for the whole week receive

EA cafeteria staff for Wednesday, Thursday and

a prize, a free pizza lunch. The winners were the
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and

Friday lunches.

Japan.
Lopez

LS READING WEEK

12

MS DIVERSITY WEEK & US “I RESPECT WEEK”
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TURNO – A Community of
Families at Play!

By: Communications Office
If EA is truly a community of families, there must

in an environment of friendship and enjoy the

be times during the year when everyone gets

company of their friends. You can’t walk 6 feet

together to PLAY!

without stopping to say “hello” to someone.

The Halloween Party and the

Bingo Night in the fall are Big events. But they are
Then you see the older kids selling desserts or

just warm-ups for TURNO in the spring!!!

being volunteers. Little kids run around feeling
What we love the most about Turno is to watch

free to be with their friends and ride the fun

the dedication of the mothers that set up the

“ruedas”. They never want Turno to end!

beautiful game stands and the almost military

We are a close knit community and Turno

organization of the event by the PTA. All These

represents exactly that.

moms come early in the morning (this year under
the rain!) and decorate these beautiful stands

Photos are the best way to communicate what

where children come and play.

TURNO is about. We can add words like: Volunteers
/ Contributions / Preparation / Promotion / Playing

Then when Turno starts, IT’S MAGICAL to see all

Together / Cheering Each Other On / Laughing /

the families that start arriving and that come to

Singing / Eating / Happy Exhaustion.

Turno because they enjoy spending time together
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CHEERING FOR COLLEEN!
TWO INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITIONS ONE GOAL IN
MIND.
By: Letty de Magaña
Human Resources Director7th grade student
“The climbs were tough, but even more

the American School of Guatemala.

nerve-wracking was the hundreds of people
ANTIGUA BOULDER CHALLENGE, Antigua,

watching each climber.”

Guatemala- Feb. 9-10, 2013, 3rd place
This
DESAFIÓ

DE

LAVA,

Pacaya

Volcano,

was

the

competition

Central

where

the

American

bouldering

competitors

were

Guatemala- December 9, 2012 - 2nd place/

competing for first place: an all-expenses paid

3:07hrs

trip to Santiago, Chile

Over 700 meters of elevation,

for

the

international

all on rough terrain, on poorly

climbing

competition

marked trails…. This was the

that takes place this

terrain

March.

Colleen

O’Brien

(US

Nearly

two

Science teacher) faced in this

dozen women climbers

challenge. She got lost only

from

once, for maybe 5-10 minutes,

Honduras, Costa Rica,

but she did fall and ended up

and El Salvador tested

with a nasty cut on her hand!

their

However, she never stopped

different

running (OK, yes she did -

Saturday, and the top

there’s no possible way to run

6 competed again on

all the way up Cerro Negro and then up around

Sunday.

Guatemala,

skills

on

routes

five
on

Volcan Pacaya!)
This is Colleen’s impression of the weekend:
It was steep, but the views were amazing she

“The climbs were tough, but even more nerve-

says, and the people were fun and friendly. It’s

wracking was the hundreds of people watching

by far her favorite trail race she’s done! It’s tough

each climber. The bouldering routes were set up

and strenuous, but the spectacular scenery and

in the central park of Antigua! My favorite part

the enthusiastic kids cheering the participants

was how, once the competition was over, a group

and handing out water or orange slices kept her

of climbers representing all four countries, went

going through the last 3km uphill to the finish line

to dinner together. It’s not just competition, it’s

where she won 2nd place! The woman that won

camaraderie, which is what sets climbing apart

1st place was another American who teaches at

from other major sports.”
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COLLEGE COUNSELING
UPDATE

By: Communications Office
This year our Upper School Students have been privileged to get the visit from many
prestigious Colleges and Universities that have come to Escuela Americana to promote
their schools. The Upper School College Counselors have arranged for a wide array of
Schools to come to Escuela Americana and meet with the students and families. The
following schools have visited us this school, year: (and more to come soon)
Abilene Christian University

University of Notre Dame

Ave Maria University

NYU Abu Dhabi

Chapman University

Ohio State University

Clark University

Rollins College

Cornell University

Savannah College of Art and Design

Drake University

St. Edwards University

Elon University

St. Lawrence University Canada

Escuela de Comunicaciones Mónica Herrera

St. Mary’s University

EUHT Pol de Mar, Spain

St. Thomas University

Fairleigh Dickinson University Vancouver

St. Thomas University, Canada

Florida State University-Panama

Swiss Education Group (SEG)

Georgia Institute of Technology

Tecnológico de Monterrey, México

Hillsborough Community College

Texas Christian University

Instituto Americano de Educación Superior, El Salvador

Trinity University

Johnson & Wales University

Universidad Anáhuac-Mérida, México

La Escuela de Comunicaciones Mónica Herrera

Universidad de las Américas Puebla

La Universidad Centroamericana José Simeón Cañas

Universidad Dr. José Matías Delgado

Lafayette College

Universidad Evangélica, El Salvador

Laureate Hospitality Management Group

Universidad Navarra, Spain

Louisiana State University

Universidad Zamorano, Honduras

Loyola Marymount University

University of British Columbia, Canada

Loyola University New Orleans

University of Calgary, Canada

Loyola University of Chicago

University of California Irvine

Lynn University

University of New Orleans

Michigan State University

Vanderbilt University

NABA School of Art and Design, Italy

Villanova University

Northwestern University

Xavier University
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and more to come!
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LOWER SCHOOL
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5A FAMILY READING BLOT
BOOK PICNIC

By: Mariella Cepeda
5th grade teacher
“On a weekly basis, students lead their

At this point in time,

pens in creating wonderful, one of a kind,

students

have

an

short stories. The idea for this activity is to

amazing

collection

of

have students write freely and just let their

blot

creativity flow.”

most

books.

In

students

fact,
have

written about 25 books
Since the beginning of the year, 5A (Mrs. Mariella

each! Just imagine…as

Cepeda’s class) has been working very hard to

a class, 5A has written

create a collection of blot books! What are blot

about 500 blot books!!

books?

Students

Mini books made out of a single piece

share

enthusiasm

of paper- NO staples, NO tape, NO mess. On a

to

their

work,

weekly basis, students lead their pens in creating

culminated in a very special activity to honor

wonderful, one of a kind, short stories. The idea

Reading Week in the Lower School.

for this activity is to have students write freely
and just let their creativity flow. While students

Students invited parents or close relatives to

write these blot book stories, they don’t have

share their blot book collection while enjoying,

to worry much about the conventions; they are

relaxing, and bonding during a picnic. The event

only focusing on writing creatively. How do they

took place on March 12th, from 8:45a.m.-9:30

know what to write about? At the beginning of

a.m. in front of the cafetorium.

each week, students are given a starter, and they
decide how to develop their story. The stories tie
in to what we are learning in class or an event
that is happening that week.
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“We had a picnic in which we read all our stories
to our parents and had snacks at the same time.
I had a thrilling time. It was exciting having a
moment to bond with my mom and my dad. I
really liked it a lot because I shared my feelings
and writing talents with them. I felt proud of
myself and my parents felt proud of me,” said
Silvana Alfaro. She continued “Writing blot
book short stories about topics we learn in class
is one of my favorite things to do.”

“Short story writing in blot books helps me to
express my feelings and improve my writing
skills, like putting in more details and showing
not telling the story. It makes me feel like a writer.
I get to publish a story a week in a very creative
way. It feels awesome to have a collection that
I have written!” Cristina Almeida

Fernando Augspurg commented, “I liked
sharing the stories with my mom and my dad
because they admired my work and that made
me feel blissful.”

“I love writing blot book stories. Writing them
makes me happy and be a better writer!”
Carolina Velasquez

“Writing blot books make me feel FREE because
I describe my feelings in the stories I write.
Writing blot book stories can help you to say
and describe how you feel by including those
feelings with good word choice in your writing.”
Maria Fernanda Rivas

To me, seeing all of the parents with my
students, the whole scene reminded me of the
famous painting: A Sunday Afternoon on the
Island of La Grande Jatte by George Seurat.
….Mrs. Cepeda

“Writing short stories in blot books has helped
me have a greater imagination. I like it! It is a
fun way to write short stories.” Rodrigo Mejia
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SPECIAL GUEST READER- ALL
THE WAY FROM PAKISTAN!

By: Joanne Gonzalez
1st grade teacher
“Little did she know, her dad was planning

Rebecca’s mom brought in her laptop and, with

to join us that day to read to the class,

a little help from our EA “techies” Carmel and

all the way from Pakistan.”

Ricardo, Rebecca’s dad, Brett Rose, read Curious
George’s Happy Easter to the class via Skype. It

We always enjoy having parents visit to read to

was a goose-bump moment when the connection

the class during Reading Week, but this year we

was made, and his face first appeared on the

had an extra special guest reader. On Thursday

screen. The children listened attentively and even

morning, Rebecca Rose came to school grinning

had the opportunity to ask him questions.

from ear to ear. “I know who the special guest
reader is today . . . my mom!” she said. Little

Rebecca’s mom showed us where Pakistan

did she know, her dad was planning to join

is located on the globe. Once the children

us that day to read to the class, all the way

understood he was on the other side of the world

from Pakistan!!

and it was night there, the children had one
important question for Mr. Rose: was he already
in his pajamas while he was reading to the class?
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SALTAMOS PARA AYUDARJUMP-A-THON 2º GRADO

Por: Tere de Velásquez- Maestra de 2º grado
“Podíamos ver casi 50 cabecitas que se

y se les contacta por medio de la alcaldía.

movían al ritmo del salta cuerdas y otras

vCon el dinero recolectado, se logra cubrir los

50 más contando y aplaudiendo a sus

gastos de entrada, el transporte y la comida. El

compañeros”

paseo es el día completo. En promedio por niño
se gastan alrededor de $16.00

Esta actividad tiene como objetivo:1) Fomentar
los

valores

de

solidaridad,

cooperación

La forma de recaudar los fondos es la siguiente:

y

generosidad entre los estudiantes de nuestra

cada

niño

Escuela.2) Que nuestros estudiantes tomen

y

conciencia de las limitaciones que estudiantes

segundo grado

del interior del país tienen para conocer lugares

saltó

que les ofrecen educación y recreación, como el

por 3 minutos,

“Museo Tín Marín”. 3) Motivar a los alumnos a

no importando

recaudar lo más posible para trasladar a la mayor

si paraba. Por

cantidad de alumnos que estudian en las escuelas

cada

más remotas del país, al Museo Tín Marín donde

que, los patrocinadores, que odian ser sus papas,

disfrutarán de un día lleno de vivencias educativas

abuelos, primos amigos, etc. pagarían por sus

y recreativas.

saltos un promedio de $.10 cts.

niña

de

cuerda

salto

del

Era muy emociónate ver a nuestros niños dar

se

su mejor esfuerzo para lograr saltar la mayor

hace con el objetivo

cantidad de veces ya que con cada salto, sabían

de

recaudar

que mas niños podrían venir al Tin Marin.

fondos para llevar

Estaban cansados, pero seguían dando todo lo

a

mejor. Y su esfuerzo pagó, porque recolectaron

La

actividad

Jump-a-thon

alumnos

estudian
escuelas

en

que

la

las

impresionante

cantidad

de

$3428.41!!!!

Impresionante!

más

remotas del país,
al Museo de Niños

Que alegría nos da que tantos niños podrán venir

Tin Marín. Estos niños viven en extrema pobreza.

al Tin Marin y gozar de este museo tan bonito!

El proceso de selección de niños es largo ya que

Felicidades 2º grado por su esfuerzo, bondad y

se escogen de todo el país y la mayoría de estas

disposición de ayudar a los demás!

escuelas no tienen acceso ni siquiera a teléfonos
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KINDER

KINDER 5’S CUCUMBER
GARDEN

By: Kinder 5 teachers
“Students

actively

participated

in

the

planting process by establishing their own
plot of soil, planting seeds in the ground
and covering them with dirt. “
Every school year Kindergarten 5 students
participate in an “Internal Social Service.” For
2012-2013, the activity is planting a Cucumber
garden. All the students were each given two or
three cucumber seeds. They were then given the
opportunity to observe, notice, make connections,
think

and

converse

together,

question

integrated projects.

and

When the cucumbers are

comment on what they knew and what they

ready the students will give some of them to the

learned or observed.

gardeners that have helped us taking care of the
garden and to the cleaning personnel of Kinder.

Students actively participated in the planting

They will also prepare cucumber salad sandwiches

process by establishing their own plot of soil,

and share them with all of them.

planting seeds in the ground and covering them
Key Science Concepts we learned:

with dirt. Throughout the life cycle, children have
had time to observe and inquiring about the life

• Plants grow and change, and there are stages

cycle of cucumber plants.

in the life cycle of a plant.
Alongside this experiential process, children have

• Growth occurs both through the appearance

been exposed to fiction and nonfiction literature

of new parts (for example, leaves, stems, and

and participated in other activities to support the

flowers/fruit) and the increase in size of the new

understanding of key concepts.

plant parts.

The cucumber

plant life cycle unit was integrated into all of

• Plants need adequate space to grow (thinning).

quarter three.

• Normal growth requires a favorable environment

It was incorporated into math

(appropriate care: water, sun etc).

instruction (patterns, one to one and number
sense, etc), literacy instruction (shared reading,
interactive writing, independent writing, etc), art
and crafts, as well as two culminating hands on,
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Por: Lorena Serrano
Coordinadora de Español Primaria
“Un hablante competente de español es

lecturas semanales de los estudiantes.

capaz de pronunciar, casi sin equivocarse,

Este Concurso se realiza de Primero a Quinto

cualquier texto que lee...pero, no sucede

Grado. Cada sección selecciona a sus seis

lo mismo a la inversa: cuando escribe, ya

mejores deletreadores, quienes son probados y

que existen muchas letras que representan

clasificados a los tres primeros lugares.

gráficamente fonemas idénticos”
TERCER GRADO: MACRO-PROYECTO
La ortografía es la parte de la gramática que
estudia el correcto uso al escribir las palabras,

Para Tercer Grado, este fue su PRIMER GRAN

tildes, mayúsculas y signos auxiliares de escritura,

CONCURSO DE ORTOGRAFIA.

para poder ser interpretados correctamente
Los

cuando se lean.

clasificados

como

los

mejores

tres

deletreadores de cada sección, se presentaron
Este es el objetivo que se persigue obtener en

como finalistas ante un Jurado Calificador, el

la Primaria, año con año, a través del Concurso

jueves 21 de marzo.

de Ortografía. Que los estudiantes escriban
con propiedad y ortografía correcta su lengua

Nuestro

materna: el español. Como también ofrecer a los

respetables, Sra. Florence de Lemus, Sra. Luz

inmigrantes de nuestro idioma un aprendizaje de

Mercedes de Paredes, Sra. Claudia de Ávila y Sra.

calidad.

Lucrecia de Durán.

Este evento se traduce, prácticamente, a un
Concurso de Deletreo, emocionante, divertido y
de mucho triunfo. Los estudiantes practican a
diario, las palabras de uso frecuente con dificultad
ortográfica. De tal forma, que con este ejercicio
logran guardarlas en su memoria visual y mejoran
sus anotaciones y escritos de producción habitual.
También practican las palabras representativas de
las reglas de ortografía que le corresponden a cada
nivel. Finalmente, se incluyen en los ejercicios las
palabras de enriquecimiento que proceden de las
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Jurado

estuvo

integrado

por

las

Nuestros grandes finalistas fueron:

Después de una lucha titánica por los lugares

Alexia Barillas

de honor, resultaron como ganadores del Primer

Ana Lucrecia Samayoa

Concurso de Ortografía de Tercer Grado:

Cristina Fernández
Paola Morataya

Primer Lugar:

Juan Felipe Morales

Diego Ruiz

Segundo Lugar:

Sofía Vega

Federico Battle

Tercer Lugar:

Jimena Rodríguez

Giuliana Porzio
Alfredo Schomborn
Jimena Rodríguez
Juan Felipe Morales
Sebastián García
Martín Almeida
Pablo Cristiani
Pablo Portillo
Rachelle Rivera
Lourdes Romero
Sergio Angelucci
Sofia Vega
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MAKE IT A HABIT
LOWER SCHOOL
CHARACTER-SERVICELEADERSHIP
By: EA Communications Office
Trigger- response - reward. Developing a habit

The third piece of the cycle of forming a habit has

involves using this fundamental cycle. Character

to do with the rewards that follow an appropriate

education in the Lower School is all about helping

response to the trigger. Show respect and the

children form Value Habits by engagement in the

child may be chosen by the teacher as the boy

habit cycle.

or girl that exemplifies respect the most in the
class. Being chosen feels good and reinforces the

Take respect as an example. The word respect is

behavior.

At the monthly Citizenship Assembly

introduced as the virtue of the month. EA school

peers and parents join the recognition of the child

counselors and FORJA moms each introduce the

and the celebration of the behavior. Respectful

concept of respect early in the month. Classroom

behavior begins to become a habit.

teachers pick up the theme and reinforce it over
Respect is established as a trigger

Recognition is a powerful tool administrators,

word. At the same time moms and counselors

teachers and counselors all use to teach values.

talk about appropriate behavioral responses.

In every classroom there is the reward of being

and over.

named a line leader.

The teacher is rewarding

a boy and a girl for positive behavior by giving
them a title and a new responsibility.

Another

student is given the responsibility for turning off
the lights. These are little things that have a big
impact.
In PK to 2nd grade Friday Fun is a value habit
reward. Friday Fun is an activity such as blowing
bubbles or flying kites or decorating cookies or
Classroom teachers select stories that focus

eating popcorn and watching a movie. A teacher

on respect.

Teachers set up role plays that

may award some type of points Monday through

engage students in practicing positive, respectful

Thursday that earn the child participation in the

behaviors in situations real to the children. Bulletin

Friday Fun activity.

board displays and other visuals throughout the
Lower School help keep respect in front of all of

Often rewards take the form of new opportunities

the students. The virtue of the month is woven

to serve others. For example some students are

into the life of the school and thus the lives of the

rewarded for constructive behavior by being given

children.
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opportunities to water the garden thus learning

The success of character education is tested by

about another positive behavior – respecting the

how children treat each other. We see this each

environment. Still others are rewarded for showing

time a student is placed in a situation where he

trustworthiness by being selected for Patrol Duty

or she is asked to help others. The new student

which is an opportunity to model trustworthiness

buddy system is one place we see how our children

in the context of helping younger children.

are doing. Each new student is assigned a buddy
from the class she or he is entering. The buddy
is responsible for introducing the new student to
classmates, taking the buddy to lunch and in as
many ways as possible, walking along-side the
new student through those awkward first several
days at a new school.
Trigger – Response – Reward. The Habit Cycle.
What our Lower School students learn in our
character and service programs is foundational.
They learn to make core human values into Values
Habits.
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Primaria
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By: Carolina Porras
7th grade Student
“Everyone was excited while watching the

would start their lives. Everyone was excited

turtles go away. Some of us even named

while watching the turtles go away. Some of us

the turtle we released and started cheering

even named the turtle we released and started

them up, telling them that they were almost

cheering them up, telling them that they were

there; almost at the ocean!”

almost there; almost at the ocean!

A little while ago the seventh grade class went to

After we released the turtles we all had lunch,

a trip to release turtles at Cangrejera Beach. We

had a walk in the beach and then headed back

all parted from the school and headed towards

to school. On my way back I realized that this

the beach. Once we arrived there the FUNZEL

was an amazing experience. I had learned so

people explained to us the importance of turtles

much with this field trip, and at the same time

in the ecosystem, and how some turtle species

had a great time! I also learned the damage

are already extinct.

that we humans are doing to the ocean
and to the creatures living in it. We hurt

They are trying to protect those turtle species that

them and their habitat, and we don’t even notice

are at the verge of becoming extinct. They also

the damage that we are causing. I noticed that

explained to us how we should grab the turtles

what Funzel is doing is amazing because it opens

when releasing them; and why turtles had to be

our eyes to what we are causing, and they are

released a little bit far away from the water so

letting us know that it is never too late to start

that they could learn how to walk.

changing those bad actions to good actions and
try to repair the damage done. Maybe, if we

After this, they gathered us all near the coastline.

all understood this, we would actually help

Anxiety was growing as we were all in line waiting

the world become a better place. Who would

for the turtle releasing to begin. One by one

imagine that one field trip would make me be

everyone was receiving a turtle to release. We

aware of all of these important things. I think that

all looked

this field trip has been a great experience, and

then

let

at the turtle for a second and

I’m glad that I was able to participate in it.

it go on the sand. We were all
enjoying

the

view

of

those turtles walking
r a p i d l y
towards
shore

where

the
they
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

TURTLE RELEASE
7TH GRADE
BEACH TRIP
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LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
AT WASHINGTON D.C

By: Sara Moreno – MS Student
“ I think that the trip allowed us to refresh
and learn more about the culture we have
studied many years in school.”
This year 29 students and two chaperones, Mrs.
Novoa and Mr. Sorto, were able to participate
in the leadership experience program, LEX
2013. The leadership experience program is a
trip to Washington, DC, that everyone involved
in the leadership club, student government, or
National Junior Honor Society can have. This year
students from 6th grade to 9th grade were able

the Natural History Museum, The Newseum, and

to participate in this great experience that took

the Holocaust Museum. With the program, you

place from February 21- February 27.

get to visit the Capitol, the National Archives,
the Library of Congress, and even places like the
Pentagon. I really enjoyed getting to know all
these places and more about the history of the
United States. I think that the trip allowed all of
us to refresh and learn more about the culture we
have studied many years in school. You also get
time to shop and to see a really funny play called
“Shear Madness”. During the trip, you get to visit
places outside of Washington DC, like Baltimore,
Annapolis, and Virginia.

The program is well organized and allows you to

In Washington DC, we stayed at the Georgetown

visit many places in a few days. Even though at

Hotel. Georgetown is a beautiful place, and I

first it may seem as a short time, at the end it turns

could say that almost everybody fell in love with

out to be more than enough. The schedule is very

it when we first got there. I loved being in an

busy and you get to know a lot about Washington

old style neighborhood that was extremely clean,

DC. This year we visited the monuments and

quiet, and safe. Staying in Georgetown University

memorials. We visited many museums, such as

Hotel, also gave us a chance to have a tour of
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the University. I could tell that everyone was very

I think that of all the things that the trip gave us,

interested in the school when we were taking the

the most important one was the friendships we

tour, since it gave us an opportunity to see what

made. During the trip we got to know people from

could be waiting for us in the future.

other grades, and to know our classmates better.
We got to know people we had never talked to

Apart from being great learning experience, the

before the trip. It was as if we had gone off as

trip was much more than that. It gave us a lot more

strangers and returned as friends, full of long

of independence and taught us organizational

lasting memories, and moments we did not want

skills. Everyone had to organize their time well

to end.

(to get ready for breakfast), and to keep order
in their rooms. We had a lot of independence in

I truly love the Leadership Experience program,

Washington, since when we visited the museums,

and I could say everyone did. The experience

malls, and other places we went off in separate

was so amazing we all miss being in Washington;

groups. I thought it was fun to be on our own and

fortunately, we have many wonderful memories

to feel so independent and trustworthy.

that will last forever.
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LEX WASHINGTON D.C. 2013
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MIDDLE SCHOOL SCIENCE
FAIR- RUBEN’S TUBE

By: Lars Berggren, Grace Tolliver, and Jaime Treviño
MS Students
When thinking about our science fair project, we

materials, mark off with a marker to drill a hole in

wanted something that would collaborate with our

the pipe leave a distance between each mark like

interests as well as others. Our project was the

every inch. Use the drill to make holes in every

Ruben’s Tube. It basically models sound waves

mark you made make sure to take every safety

traveling through the air. What are sound waves?

precautions. For this part you may drill and attach

Sound waves are the vibrations that pass through

the propane tank to the pipe in the closed end of

an object or material. These waves are actually
produced when the sound hits with the materials
and objects and vibration is created as a result of
this collision. In the beginning, we weren’t sure
if we could pull such a difficult experiment off.
Since it involved fire, drilling, and propane gas it
wasn’t exactly a great combination. It was a fun
experiment and it was very entertaining to watch.
the pipe, or on the side of the closed end of the
pipe, you may as well place it in the middle of the
pipe. On the opposite side of closed end of the
pipe cut open the end and tape a latex glove over
the open end so that the sound can echo through
the pipe and so that the fire doesn’t escape out of
the tube. To perform this experiment turn on the
gas to a right amount so that when it is light its
stable and not a uncontrollable flame, then after
There are several ways to make a Ruben’s tube

lighting the gas place the speaker on the latex

but it all depends on the person who is preforming

glove and play the music and watch how sound

this experiment. There are a few materials to

waves can be visualized in a cool and fun way.

complete this experiment so you will need a pipe
of whatever length you want with closed ends, you

In conclusion, the experiment turned out to be a

will also need a drill to make the holes, speakers,

big success. Not only was our hypothesis correct,

propane tank, lighter, a source of producing

but we won the science fair and no one’s house

sound waves, and stands are suggested but don’t

got burnt down. We were glad to have so much

really need them. After gathering the appropriate

support from our parents.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

By: The Middle School Knowledge Club team
“What you learn playing, you remember

not to ruin it all. While playing, communication

forever.”

must be kept to a minimum with only relevant
discussions being allowed. This leads to another
The question is asked. The

thing that is acquired with knowledge bowl…

answer? Hidden in the depths of our brain,

friendships, because you learn to read their

fogged by anxiety. You buzz and answer. It

body language and have conversations without

might be wrong or right; but it doesn’t matter

speaking any actual words. In the knowledge

anymore.

bowl club, you meet people who share your same

Palms are sweaty.

What matters is that you answered

and contributed to your team.

interests and knowledge.

While participating in a knowledge bowl game,

One way or another, what you really earn with

that is what goes through our minds. Everybody

participating in the knowledge bowl club is cultural

always feels anxious and highly self critical.

and intellectual enrichment. What you learn

Knowledge bowl is all about taking risks. Once you

playing, you remember forever. If you answer a

begin to do the former, you’ll be surprised at what

question incorrectly, the nervousness will make it

you’re capable of. Playing involves a lot of trust

be imprinted in your mind forever. If you answer

as well. You need to trust in your team members

correctly, you’ll be proud of yourself. No matter
what end of the spectrum you look at, it’s always
a positive experience.
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UN VÍNCULO SOCIAL A
TRAVÉS DE LA ESCRITURA

Por: Sophia Varaona e Ignacio Valdez
MS Students
“Uno de los objetivos del proyecto era que

Nuestra carta final la elaboramos en aerogramas

mejoráramos nuestra habilidades de

expresión

proporcionados por Correos de El Salvador, los

escrita al redactar una carta familiar siguiendo los

cuales depositamos en los buzones que habían

pasos.”

sido colocados en el área de cafetería.

Los alumnos de sexto grado, tuvimos el gusto
de recibir a personas representantes de Correos
de El Salvador. Ellos nos impartieron una charla
acerca de cómo empezó la idea de los correos
postales. Esto sucedió como parte de un proyecto
que realizamos en la clase de español.

Este fue el día en el cual muchos de nosotros
tuvimos la oportunidad de enviar nuestra primera
carta.
¡Fue una experiencia maravillosa!!!
Sexto grado agradece lo que nos han enseñado.
Uno de los objetivos del proyecto era que
mejoráramos nuestra habilidades de

expresión

escrita al redactar una carta familiar siguiendo
los pasos. El punto de esta carta era agradecer
a un ser querido por todas las cosas especiales
o favores que han hecho por nosotros. Además
de eso practicamos

el uso de los signos de

puntuación y establecimos un vínculo social a
través de la escritura.
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EA “MATHLETES”MATHCOUNTS

By: Mathcounts Team
“Teams came from Nicaragua, Guatemala,

The first day was the “Math Relay”, held at the

and El Salvador to compete in this two day

British School, where Mathletes raced to win in

event.”

teams of eight. The second day was “MathCounts”
where

the

Mathletes

solved

difficult

word

On February 1st and 2nd middle school students

problems. Escuela Americana students did great!

from Escuela Americana participated in the

We were led by strong performances by Ernie

MathCounts competition an annual event hosted

Barrientos, Marco Casanova, and Sara Moreno.

by the British School and The American School.

Congratulations to all Escuela Americana’s middle

Teams came from Nicaragua, Guatemala, and El

school students who took part in the MathCounts

Salvador to compete in this two day event. This

club! what end of the spectrum you look at, it’s

year was the biggest Mathcounts competition yet,

always a positive experience.

with over 140 students participating!
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MY EXPERIENCE AT
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

By: Diego Bodewig
MS Student
“I liked building homes because I put a lot of

and some Canadian volunteers already working

effort into the work, and most importantly

there. One Canadian instructor told us what our

because we built homes for other people in

tasks were and immediately everyone started

need. “

to work. Some students were going to shovel
sand and pile it up into a small mountain. Other

The week of March 11th, the 8th grade students

students had to clean up the dirt and any trash.

were all helping build homes for the less fortunate

My task was to pound the ground all around the

people in El Salvador, located in La Paz. My AA,

house, with cement blocks to level the dirt, and

with Mrs. Caula, went to build homes on Friday,

make it flat. Pounding wasn’t as easy as it looks;

March 15th.

the cement blocks were heavy, after a while it
was exhausting, and my hands hurt, but it felt
good to help. After pounding, I borrowed a shovel
from somebody else and I piled the sand. Then,
I helped the people cleaning the dirt by using the
wheel-barrow to pile the trash in another stack.
This was a great experience for me, and I’m
sure everybody else who participated in this
activity enjoyed it as well. I liked building homes
because I put a lot of effort into the work, and
most importantly because we built homes for
other people in need. After we finished, and we
were on our way back in the bus, I was satisfied

When I was in the bus on my way to La Paz, I was

because I had a fun time and I sweat to make

thinking about what Cristian, the Middle School

many people happy.

Habitat Coordinator, had told us before leaving
school. He said that we had to maintain a positive
attitude and we had to think that we were going
to make a difference in somebody’s life, not being
happy for missing school.
We arrived to La Paz and there were some workers
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HELPING HANDS FOR
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

By: Ricardo Sandoval
MS Student
“This has not only showed us to organize

I think that the most important lesson Habitat

our time but it showed us the importance

for Humanity gave us was to be thankful for all

of daily job that some people do to help the

the things we have. When I saw the houses I

not so fortunate to have a better life and to

felt really proud because we are helping all the

have a place to live in.”

Salvadorans to have a better life.

When we went to Habitat for Humanity it showed

Habitat for Humanity is a better way to know your

us a lot of valuable lessons that we will never

country and to create ideas to help all the people

forget. It showed how to work in group, to value all

that most need it. So we need to be very thankful

type of labor, and to be thankful for all the things

for all the things that we have and to never

that we have. Habitat for Humanity took place in

complain of what you receive for your birthday or

San Luis Talpa. We realized that we have many

Christmas. Just remember that you can help all

things and donating your time can really help the

the people by giving your time and help construct

people that most needs it. Habitat for Humanity

houses. The best part of all this is to see that

is a really cool experience constructing houses

great smile on the receivers of the house. It is a

for the community and helping the population to

positive feeling to remember for the rest of your

grow and not have as much poverty.

life.

I think that this trip showed us to work as a team
because it was really hard labor which only one
kid alone could do it all and finish it. While we
were working in group we learned to be leaders
by giving ideas on how to do the job and finish
it before it was time to go back to school. This
has not only showed us to organize our
time but it showed us the importance of
daily job that some people do to help the
not so fortunate to have a better life and to
have a place to live in. These people are the
constructers. They are really hard workers and
they do not complain of the quantity of work that
they are assigned, they just accomplish it. But,
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MORE THAN BUILDING
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

By: Silvana Merlos
MS Student
“My experience of all this years in Habitat

enthusiasm. While I was in Habitat I could see

has made me realize that there is more

how the other people lived, and it just made me

than just building a house. Habitat shows

think that I have been so blessed. It makes me

care, shows compassion, shows teamwork,

know that I am in the position to help others

and enthusiasm.”

while I can. Habitat does an amazing job, putting
us all to work. We all contribute a little to make a
great whole that will end up great.

Habitat for Humanity is one of my favorite activities
that we do at EA. I enjoy it because it gives me
the opportunity to help someone. Especially in

It has been great to enjoy time with my teachers,

our country, where there is a lot of poverty and it

while building a house. This gives me a whole

gives us the opportunity to help alleviate it.

new perspective of my teachers and their hard
work. The best thing about the Habitat experience
has been that I’ve been able to share it with my
friends and classmates and that together we are
growing as a better future generation. Together
with my classmates we will grow morally and be
better people in the future.
Thank you to Habitat for collaborating with EA
and for bringing us a special experience that will
live in our minds forever.

The best thing about Habitat for me is to work
while the people in need are watching. It makes
me feel like there is someone there, that when I
finished there is someone who will benefit from
the work I am doing. My experience of all this
years in Habitat has made me realize that there
is more than just building a house. Habitat shows
care, shows compassion, shows teamwork, and
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By: Carolina Hasbún
US Counselor
“It was an opportunity to have honest

my child”. Middle and Upper Schools focused on

conversations about what is going on

“What do I need to know to parent effectively?”

and to empower the silent majority of

Lower, Middle and Upper School Faculty and

students who make the right choices every

Coaches also attended educational sessions with

weekend.”

FCD. The PTA also met with FCD to enhance their
efforts to promote a healthy community.

EA continues its commitment to student
wellness and prevention. From February 11-

In the Middle School, Charlotte worked exclusively

14 we invited the instructors of Freedom from

with the 7th graders, delivering the four day drug

Chemical Dependency Educational Services (FCD

and alcohol awareness course. She also met

in shorthand) to join our community for a tenth

with the Middle school student leaders. Tim gave

visit. For those of you not yet familiar with FCD,

8th graders a refresher talk during their drama

it is a non-profit organization, based in Newton,

classes.

Massachusetts that provides alcohol, tobacco and

Eduardo taught the four day course to all 9th

other drug prevention instruction for schools and

and 11th graders. The 10th and 12th graders sat

colleges in the United States and abroad.

down for pizza and a talk in small groups. Also

In the Upper School, Tim, John and

the G-40 and TUFH (Teens United For Health)
This year the four educators who visited us were

met with FCD educators to come up with new

Tim Ryan (team leader), Charlotte Kavanaugh,

prevention campaigns.

John

Tummon

and

Eduardo

Torres.

Tim,

Charlotte and John have all visited the school

It was a busy and positive week. It was an

before. Eduardo Torres is new on the team. He is

opportunity to have honest conversations about

Salvadoran and is now working with FCD in the

what is going on and to empower the silent

US and in countries around the world.

majority of students who make the right choices
every weekend.

During this visit, educators worked with Middle
and Upper School Students and Parents and

For further information on FCD and access to a

Faculty of all divisions.

Two Parent evening

wide range of interesting articles, please visit

sessions were held. Lower School focused on

www.fcd.org. The website also provides links to

“Creating a prevention approach as unique as

other reputable websites with more information.
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UPPER SCHOOL

FREEDOM FROM CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY VISITS EA

JOB SHADOWING- EA
ALUMNI GIVE BACK TO OUR
COMMUNITY
By: Char Glashagel
Planning Ahead Club Sponsor
“It was an eye-opening experience that helped
me look at the career from the inside.” Valeria
Hasbún

“My experience in the job shadow gave me
a new perspective of what advertising is,
and what working in the career would be
like….”

“I have a new perspective on graphic design”
Ariella Figueroa

A natural outgrowth of the recently-inaugurated
Planning Ahead Club (careers) has been the start

shop.

“My experience in the job shadow gave me a
new perspective of what advertising is, and what
working in the career would be like. I also learned
new techniques and ideas for creativity.” Sofía
Espinoza

Thus far, seven students have shadowed two

Each job shadower is expected to write a short

careers

report summarizing the experience.

of a job shadowing program. Students who have
listened to one of our EA alum career speakers
have been offered the opportunity to spend an
afternoon with that person in his/her office or

–

advertising

and

graphic

design.

Questions

Five others will spend an afternoon with an

include: What did I expect, What did I find at the

entrepreneur in late March. In April, still other

site, What interested me for my future, and What

students will shadow an industrial engineer. And,

more would I like to learn about this occupation.

it is hoped that our medical doctor presenter will
be able to offer job shadowing also this spring.

Again, a thank you to the Planning Ahead Club
designers, Juan Alle, Federico Machado, and

Mil gracias to our speakers thus far this year

Rodrigo Lopez, for offering a new level of career

• Marina Comayagua – Graphic Design

awareness to EA students!

• Sylvia Núñez – Advertising
• Mauricio Interiano – Entrepreneurship
• Gabriela García de Hurtado – Medicine
And from last May – Miguel Lacayo – Industrial
Engineering
Our students who have already been “on the
job” report the experience to be fantastic, even
career-changing.
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NHS

INDUCTION CEREMONY
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IVY LEAGUE MODEL
UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE
By: Alejandro Castillo
MUN Club member
“Students with a genuine interest in current world

debate as members of groups such as the Taliban,

issues, who are willing to work hard to improve

FBI and Anonymous (the hacktivist group). These

their resume for college admissions, and who

specialized

wish to participate in such events should consider

from the larger committees EA students were

Model United Nations.”

put into, often being made up of no more than

committees

are

entirely

different

15 participants and involving role play. In fact, I
This past January twelve of EA’s best students,

(Alejandro Castillo) had the opportunity to meet

proud members of the MUN club, represented

a member of the American Civil War committee

the school at the Ivy League Model United

who role-played as Abraham Lincoln. The student

Nations Conference hosted by The University of

was given a Civil War uniform and had to plan

Pennsylvania. Students acted as representatives

war tactics to fight the Confederate soldiers along

of Iceland and sat on five different and demanding

with a small group of people assigned to the

United

the

Union. These committees are so unscripted and

ILMUNC proved to require a great deal of personal

spontaneous that this year, the Confederates won

investment and hard work. However, there was

the Civil War. Being part of specialized committees

also time to enjoy the City of Brotherly Love.

also involves being woken up at any hour of the

Nations

committees.

Of

course

night and sometimes even being taken hostage
When the students weren’t debating or touring

during negotiations. Students in these committees

different locations in Philadelphia, they were

are given props such as uniforms, swords and

having a blast shopping at the Cherry Hill Mall,

battle plans in order to make the experience truly

making new friends at the Delegate Ball and

memorable.

enjoying tasty burgers at a nearby Five Guys. For
most, some of the best times on the trip were spent

Students with a genuine interest in current world

relaxing with new friends and walking the streets

issues, who are willing to work hard to improve

of Philadelphia between committee sessions.

their resume for college admissions, and who
wish to participate in such events should consider

In the future, the MUN group hopes to become

Model United Nations. Membership promises many

more involved in the conferences. More constant

hours of interesting, stimulating debate and a truly

attendance holds many benefits such as seats

unique experience which any student is bound to

in the exclusive and extremely entertaining

enjoy and any college is sure to appreciate.

specialized committees which reenact historic
events and extreme situations in which students’
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APRENDER A AMAR A
NUESTRO PAIS POR MEDIO
DE LA CLASE DE HISTORIA DE
EL SALVADOR
Por: Fernando Magaña
Alumno de 12º Grado
“Hay algo diferente de la clase de Mrs. Erazo

Con un “pensamiento crítico” (que son las palabras

a todas las demás. Y es que ella nos desafía

de Mrs. Erazo), llegamos todos los alumnos listos

a que hagamos algo por nuestro país.”

para analizar, comentar, desarrollar temas, de una
manera objetiva, incluyendo las noticias recién
salidas del horno.

Este año tuve el privilegio de ser parte de la clase
de Estudios Salvadoreños impartida por Mrs.
Blanca de Erazo. Inicialmente pensé que siendo
impartida en uno de los colegios más elitistas de
este país, la clase estaría de un lado específico
en la balanza por ejemplo si mencionamos el
área política. Gracias a Dios, Mrs. Erazo nos ha
enfatizado mucho el saber reconocer los aciertos
y desaciertos de los diferentes partidos políticos,
presidentes,

diputados

y

hasta

situaciones

específicas de nuestro país. Lo único que ha
hecho, es que realmente aprendamos y al mismo
tiempo veamos cómo podríamos aplicar nuestros
conocimientos y ver más adelante que podemos

Aparte de mantener este tipo de

pensamiento

hacer por nuestro querido El Salvador.

crítico y objetivo a todas las noticias que se
presentan en los diferentes periódicos nacionales
e internacionales donde nuestro país sale a relucir,
Mrs. Erazo utiliza diferentes técnicas para que
el estudiante logre comprender efectivamente
la importancia de los temas, e incluso en
algunas ocasiones nos ha comentado hasta sus
experiencias personales que tuvo, por ejemplo,
durante los años del conflicto armado. Ella nos
cuenta historias que van desde la situación
precaria que viven nuestras escuelas públicas
hasta las decisiones más importantes, que toman
nuestros diputados en la sesión plenaria todos
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los jueves. Con todas estas historias, Mrs. Erazo

antes en la Escuela Americana habíamos tenido

ha logrado de una manera efectiva plantearnos a

tantos visitantes especiales, como este año en

todos nosotros lo que nuestro país vive, y algunas

que Mrs. Erazo es nuestro maestra de Estudios

veces hasta llegar a identificarnos con la situación

Salvadoreños. Hemos tenido el

privilegio de

difícil de la mayoría de nuestros compatriotas.
Hay algo diferente de la clase de Mrs. Erazo a
todas las demás. Y es que ella nos desafía a que
hagamos algo por nuestro país. Ella no deja pasar
por alto una oportunidad para recalcar que la
mejor manera de mostrar nuestro amor

por El

Salvador es apoyándole de una manera directa.
Siempre nos dice “cuando ustedes estén sentados
en un curul de la Asamblea Legislativa en el centro
de gobierno tienen que mantener un pensamiento
crítico, sin importar de que partido sean”. Es un
desafío que nos plantea por lo menos tres veces

escuchar a figuras políticas eminentes tales como

por semana y estoy seguro que nosotros, sus

diputados, una Magistrada de la Corte Suprema de

estudiantes, llevaremos por siempre ese sello

Justicia, profesionales prominentes, catedráticos

único.

de universidades reconocidas, escritores famosos
y hasta un ex Embajador y diplomático de carrera.
La verdad es que cuando inscribí esta materia, hace
ya casi un año, nunca pensé que haríamos el papel
de presidentes, videos especiales, comerciales de
televisión, noticieros como el que hicimos en “He
aquí, El Salvador”, y todo esto para desarrollar
diferentes temas, y así conocer a personajes
importantes. En fin

toda una experiencia, y lo

mejor de todo, que iba a ser el comienzo de cómo
empezar a amar a mi país.
Mrs. Erazo gracias por hacer todo esto por
nosotros, podemos sentir el cariño que le tiene a
nuestra clase!

Otra de las técnicas que emplea Mrs. Erazo para
mantener a sus estudiantes entusiasmados con
la materia es la de traer a la escuela visitantes
especiales. Me atrevería a decir que nunca
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STORIES WORTH TELLING

By: Alejandra Mathies
12th grade student
“I will not forget my experience here even

those two days I got to know about some stories

though I only went two days in the hospital

these people had to tell, like all they have been

because in those two days I got to know

through or what they needed to do to receive

about some stories these people had to

such an incredible opportunity. I hope that I will

tell…”

experience something as special and wonderful
again and it would be an honor to be part of
Smiles again.

I never expected to have a fulfilling experience
working as a volunteer with the International

If you want to learn more about Global Smiles
Foundation please go to http://www.gsmile.
org/.Global Smile Foundation (GSF) was
formed in 2008 as a Massachusetts not-forprofit corporation. The founding members are
a group of dedicated volunteers and medical
professionals who have been actively involved
with global outreach programs for the last 24
years in countries in Latin America, Africa and the
Indian Subcontinent. There is goal to alleviate the
suffering of underserved patients born with facial
congenital deformities with special emphasis on
cleft lips and palates.

ONG Global Smile Foundation because I didn’t
think I would be able to deal with going to the
hospital and helping the doctors and kids. I could
not have been more wrong. When I went to the
hospital I was nervous and did not know what to
expect. I soon realized that I had no need to be
nervous, especially when I saw all the parents’
worried faces. I knew that I needed to get rid
of my nerves and show the parents that they
had nothing to be worried about because their
kids were in best hands. But behind the worry, I
could see in their eyes the hope they had to give
their kids a better health. I really liked talking
to the parents even if it was for a short time
because they all had different stories… stories
worth telling. The next day I went to the hospital,
I helped with the translation. As I went to talk
to some parents and help translate answers the
doctors had for the parents, I remember seeing
familiar faces from the other day and I was glad
to see that their kids had done well after surgery.
I will not forget my experience here even though
I only went two days in the hospital because in
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EXPERIENCIAS DE
NUESTROS SENIORS EN
FUNTER
Por: Esteli de Mejia- Coordinadiora de Service Learning de Secundaria
y la colaboración de Juan Jose Arguello y Karen Medina – Alumnos de
Secundaria
“Es algo que le recomiendo a los futuros

personal. Teníamos contacto directo con la gente

Seniors por que la forma en que te cambia

que estábamos ayudando, y esto me hizo sentir

no se le puede comparar con nada. No solo
termine ayudando a alguien más con todo
lo que hice, si no también me convirtió en
alguien más consciente de los demás, y más
que eso no se puede pedir.”
Las bendiciones se nos presentan en formas
diferentes, una de mis bendiciones se llama
Service Learning ya que es aquí donde tengo
la dicha de ver los cambios que se suceden en

que de verdad estaba ayudándolos. Ver la sonrisa

los estudiantes al momento de servir. Cuando

de los niños cuando jugábamos con ellos era algo

los Seniors trabajaron como voluntarios para

muy gratificante. Verlos así de felices todavía con

FUNTER TELETON, no se imaginaron que estarían

las dificultades que afrontaban me hizo ver que

de cara con una realidad que les haría contar sus

siempre hay que ver el lado positivo de la vida.

bendiciones y cambiar su forma de ver la vida así

Al final me sentí muy feliz con migo mismo por

como cambiar la idea de la ‘obligación de cumplir

haber sido parte de este proyecto. Es algo que le

con las horas sociales’ a’’ me gusta servir y ayudar

recomiendo a los futuros Seniors por que la forma

a los demás’’. A continuación, encontraran el

en que te cambia no se le puede comparar con

testimonio de dos Seniors

nada. No solo termine ayudando a alguien más
con todo lo que hice, si no también me convirtió

La Experiencia de Juan José Arguello:

en alguien más consciente de los demás, y más
que eso no se puede pedir.

Mi experiencia en FUNTER fue muy especial. Al
principio por lo único por lo que me inscribí a

La Experiencia de Karen Medina:

esto fue para completar mis horas sociales. Había
participado en diferentes trabajos sociales antes,

El Salvador y su población con discapacidades

pero nunca ninguno había dejado una huella en mí

crece cada año y en parte estas necesidades en la

así como lo hizo FUNTER. Fue algo que de verdad

rehabilitación se cubren con FUNTER. Realmente

me cambio y me hizo ver las cosas de otra manera.

la experiencia vivida en Servicio Social con FUNTER

Lo que lo hizo tan especial fue que esto era muy

desde el comienzo, fue maravillosa.
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Mi colaboración comenzó desde que daba los

ves con diferentes situaciones que requieren de

anuncios en la mañana en la Escuela, de las

apoyo de parte nuestra y que reciben en FUNTER

diferentes actividades que se iban desarrollando

la colaboración de apoyo médico, psicológico y

durante el tiempo que duro FUNTER este año.

a veces financiero, también conoces parte de la

Entre ellas fue la del 9 de noviembre, mueve tu

producción artística nacional e internacional de

corazón troyano, donde jugamos basquetbol en

cada gala y por su puesto la recolección de fondos

silla de ruedas, cuando estas sentada en una

para ayudar a esta noble causa.

silla y queriendo jugar es algo maravilloso que se

Mis compañeros y yo aprendimos a colaborar en

siente, aprendes a comprender más a las personas

seguridad, en compartir gratas horas de día y de

con esta discapacidad, fue una experiencia

noche, conoces y te das cuenta que el mundo

inolvidable, vendimos pachones, pulseras para

puede cambiar si ayudas si das unas horas de tu

recaudar fondos y comida. Otra actividad fue la

tiempo que bien valen la pena. Gracias por esta

venta de las camisas durante el lunch de varios

maravillosa oportunidad de darme a conocer y

días. Gracias comunidad Escuela Americana por

servir a niños, jóvenes y familias especiales, que la

ayudar y colaborar en esta noble causa.

recompensa es verlos caminar, verlos recuperados
y dices valió la pena lo poco o mucho que di de mí.

Y para finalizar me dieron la oportunidad de ir a

Sigan adelante con estas obras, Todos somos

TELETÓN en la noche, donde terminas de conocer

Teletón.

parte de los niños con discapacidades, familias que
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ATHLETICS

AASCA SOCCER TOURNAMENT
2013

By:Communications Office
Each game was hard fought. EA girls outscored

We had some handy-caps this year including two

their first three opponents. They led in the fourth,

of our best boys team players being unable to

fifth and sixth games but came up short in each

participate – one because of an injury five days

case.

before the tournament; one because of missing
the academic requirement.

The former player

The boys started out with two wins and a tie.

traveled with the team and cheered from the

Then they lost three in a row.

bench; the other player apologized to his coaches
and team-mates as he saw them off.

Both EA teams played well in each game. Both
played through injuries. Not one EA player backed

We sustained injuries during the tournament. We

off before the final whistle sounded ending each

ran into some issues when we played the host

game. And then, without another thought, the EA

team. But no one used any of these situations as

teams lined up to shake hands and congratulate

an excuse.

the other team.
Our captains Monica Raubusch and Gerardo
Interiano earned MVP recognition and our players
nominated four team-mates to the tournament
All Star team Daniela Sol, Paola Behner, Rafael
Escalon, and Gerardo Rivera.
High School sports are as emotional as they are
physical. At the end of AASCA each EA player was
drained physically and emotionally. They were not
disappointed with how they played. They were
not upset with a team mate. They were simply
frustrated by the results – fourth place for each
They started two-

team. They let it all out when they cried together.

a-day practices back in November, continued

This may sound strange but they cried

through December, including during vacation, and

tears of pride.

continued to hone their skills and conditioning

on the field. They had reached an ok time to let

right up to the day they left for AASCA. Our teams

their emotions run down their faces. But before

have solid coaching and supportive students,

long they whipped the tears off their faces and

parents and alumni in the stands.

let their individually unique, determined smiles

Our teams were prepared.
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They had left all their energy

come back. If there is such a thing as tears of

If anyone doubts what we’re talking about

pride, you ought to see a smile of pride on a face

here, listen to this story:

wet with tears. And then there is that teen age

When Coach Alex checked his email Sunday

laughter that breaks through.

morning after getting home from AASCA, he found

They laughed at

themselves and at each other. They laughed and

this message from his team captain:

talked about bits and pieces of each game – shots

“Hi Alex. First of all I would like to really thank

on goal, saves, passes and scores, pushes and

you for this new experience that I’ve had in my

falls, official’s calls, fans and team-mates cheers,

life with you and Cristian. As Andres said, you are

and memorable opponent’s moves. They relived

our second parent and we have really learned a

with pride their own efforts, recoveries and

lot of things that we will take with us from here

great plays!

on forward. Today when I went to mass, I started
thinking that even though we had tough times it
was a great tournament. San Pedro was a fair and
deserving winner. They lost their assistant coach
only days before.
This doesn’t end here.

It’s really just begun,

and will continue as a relationship that will last
a lifetime. I hope to keep on learning from you
in these last months of school and enjoying the
The EA soccer teams are filled with Trojan pride

great times you create for the team. A big hug

in years when they take first place at AASCA and

and many blessings and again, thank you for all

in years when they take fourth place.

your effort, dedication and attitude towards us.

That’s

because each year EA sends a strong team to

Gerardo”

AASCA and because that strength comes from
individual players who choose to be proud of their
school, coaches, team mates, fellow students,
parents and alumni.
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CAMPEONES DE TORNEO
BILINGUE DE CROSS
COUNTRY
Por: Carlos Clemente y Claudia Lucero
Entrenadores de Atletismo
El pasado 27 y 28 de febrero en las instalaciones

escuelas que son: Academia Británica, Colegio

de nuestra Escuela se realizó el Torneo Bilingüe

Internacional, Liceo Francés y Colegio Lamatepec.

de Cross Country (Campo Traviesa) que consistió
en recorrer la finca y la parte externa de la pista

Felicitamos

de atletismo en diferentes distancias según la

con

categoría de los atletas. Participamos con 60

entrenos diarios lograron ganar en total 14

atletas de las categorías infantiles y juveniles en

medallas, 4 de oro, 5 de plata y 5 de bronce, para

femenino y masculino.

adjudicarnos el trofeo de CAMPEON ABSOLUTO.

El recorrido fue de 600 metros para los atletas

Gracias a los padres de familia que nos acompañaron

más pequeños hasta 3 kilómetros para los

durante ambos días de competencias, a los atletas

mayores. Participaron en total 129 atletas de otras

y equipos visitantes.
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el

a

todos

esfuerzo

que

nuestros
realizan

atletas
durante

que
los

EL ORGULLO DE SER UN
TROYANO

Por: José Orellana
Entrenador de Basketbol
“Ese orgullo de ser Troyano se simboliza

deportivo debe ser impartido en clases, entrenos,

no solo con ganar juegos, pero en saber

actividades recreativas ya que tenemos una meta

reconocer el esfuerzo que yo hago y así como

para con los alumnos.

el esfuerzo de los demás que nos mueve a
seguir adelante y sentirnos orgullosos de lo

Con mi equipo siempre busco decirles y hacerles ver

que he aprendido en la Escuela Americana

que para ganar se necesita esfuerzo, dedicación y

y poder practicarlo como un Troyano de

responsabilidad y que eso en cualquier ámbito de

corazón.”

la vida es la fórmula para tener éxito. Ese orgullo
de ser Troyano se simboliza no solo con ganar

El orgullo de ser un troyano es algo que debe

juegos, pero en saber reconocer el esfuerzo que

nacer y se debe sentir a la hora que se representa

yo hago y así como el esfuerzo de los demás

a la escuela ya sea frente a otra escuela, en un

que nos mueve a seguir adelante y sentirnos

torneo AASCA, en torneo bilingüe o simplemente

orgullosos de lo que he aprendido en la Escuela

en un juego amistoso. Sentirse orgulloso de lo que

Americana y poder practicarlo como un Troyano

somos y de la gran comunidad que cada atleta,

de corazón.

que cada alumno que cada entrenador o maestro
representa frente a las demás personas. Esto no

Todos como comunidad troyana y llenos de energía

nace de la noche a la mañana pero si se fomenta

de exigencia y de búsqueda para la superación

el respeto la responsabilidad y la disciplina ya

integral de los estudiantes sentirnos troyanos

sea en el ámbito deportivo como en el ámbito

y demostrar en todo lugar al que vayamos que

académico reflejaremos lo que en realidad

somos troyanos en acciones y en espíritu. Siéntete

queremos que nuestros atletas o alumnos sean.

feliz y orgulloso de ser troyano. Y recuerda:
“Esfuerzo + Disciplina + Responsabilidad =
clave del éxito”.

Dentro de una práctica de reinar un ambiente de
armonía un ambiente de respeto y sobre todo
disciplina para que un equipo salga adelante;
estas son las cosas que durante 8 años he
estado inculcando esos sentimientos de entregar
todo por dar lo mejor de cada quien. El deporte
nos sirve para generar amigos y tener nuevas
relaciones con personas que no conocemos de
otras escuelas o de otros países, pero ese espíritu
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HISTORIA DE TRABAJO Y
ÉXITO: EDUARDO SAMAYOA

By: Athletic Office
Más importante que el éxito atlético está

de 15-19 años, y en la posición 312 de los 7321

el éxito de la vida…….Eduardo Samayoa (

participantes hombres y en la posición

Alumno de 12º grado) usando la actividad

14,922 participantes con un tiempo de 1:36:58.

354 de

física “correr” se auto educa y nos demuestra
que el trabajo disciplinado nos llevara al

No hay duda que poco a poco con entreno,

éxito.

sacrificio y PASION se logra éxito en la
VIDA.

En el año 2010 con solo 14 años toma la
decisión de participar en la medio maratón de
Walt Disney World, 21.1km. Si es impresionante
que con poca edad se atreve a correr tan larga
distancia enfrentando el día de la competencia
el frente frio y la temperatura estaba a punto de
congelamiento…el agua y bebidas que repartían
tenían escarchas!!! Las distancia no fue problema,
las manos orejas y nariz fueron las partes del
cuerpo que más sufrieron. La carrera la terminó
en 2:43:08.
El siguiente año con nueva meta romper las 2 horas
en la misma distancia en enero del 2011 corre la
ING media maratón de MIAMI terminándola en un
tiempo de 1:55:35 logrando su meta. Ya para el año
2013 con más experiencia y habiendo entrenado y
participado en AASCA de Cross Country en Costa
Rica como miembro del equipo Troyano, participa
nuevamente en ING media maratón de MIAMI.
En esta ocasión Eduardo termina la carrera en la
10ª posición de 219 participantes en la categoría
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By: Communications Office
We asked our EA Facebook friends to comment on what they liked best about Escuela
Americana and these are some of the great comments we got!

Roberto Zelaya (Class of ’93) - Getting in
early to sit with friends at the lobby!

Maria Elena Menendez (Class of 93) - The great
teachers my brothers and I had in our years studying
there. Dedicated, loving and patient what else do you
want? And if course Seño Ochoa!!!

Eduardo Cálix- Study Halls and Student Aides...!!

Michelle Carranza- Bishara, Seño Ochoa, Mr Cubicec,
the same Halloween movie en la library en elementary
school every year lol, lady Trojans BKB, and ALL the
friendships I made and still have close to my heart
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ALUMNI

WHAT OUR ALUMNI SAY
ABOUT EA!

Agnes De Dutriz (Class of ’85)- La seño, las fiestas
en lo que actualmente es la library de primaria, los
ranchos de High school, los talent shows, los senior
entrances de antes....muchos recuerdos lindos!

Edgard González - All, installations, teachers,
class trips, friendship, seño Ochoa, grams, pen pals,

Yolanda Nixon- Los bellos recuerdos que la Escuela
Americana ha dejado en mí, desde Mr. Becker, Maloney,
Seño Argueta en fin es todo un conjunto educación,
amistades, y la Seño Ochoa

Karen Oliva de Urrutia Everything! Would go
back any time! Los recuerdos son incontables. . .

Xenia Milla De Garay- EA LADY TROJAN VARSITY BKB
TEAM, La Seño Ochoa! la Miss Dorys, Mr. Cubicec, Mr.
Babcock, Mr. Earl Veeder , Art Class with Maryssa! PTA
Bingo, Mr. Cotter and his praises “Oh my Lord! Lord, lord
lord...” Los insuperables Sorbetitos de Carlitos! Turnos,
talent shows, warrior games.....And so many beautiful
friends gained throughout 13 yrs., all are precious moments
spent in my alma mater!
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MariCarmen Campos Sutter- Amigas de toda la
vida, Seño Ochoa y Mr. Ghazarian!

Minerva Camarena de Rodriguez ( Former Parent
and Staff) - The bond amongst parents, students and
teachers!

Sonia Trabanino ( Class of ’93)- Ivonne, la
seño Ochoa, Mr. Trotter, lots of great memories

Denisse Marshall- The wonderful memories of
friendships and moments spent there that have
lasted for 30 yrs! Yes!

Flo Garcia- Cerdas ( Class of ’88) - Grandes
amigos con los que este año cumplimos 25 años
de graduados..... Y por supuesto.... La seño
Ochoa!
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TLC

FIRST ANNUAL LOWER
SCHOOL TLC AWARDS
CEREMONY
By: Carol Johansing
Trojan Learning Center Director
….” we are excited to have created a new
tradition for TLC.”
Imagine receiving an award for the first time in
your school career and sharing it with your parents
and peers! That is exactly what happened at the
First Annual Lower School TLC Awards Ceremony
and Parent Activity on January 18, 2013. The idea
of a special awards ceremony was planted by a
parent who thought it would be nice to recognize
our students who put out tremendous effort on a
daily basis but rarely gain public recognition.
What made this awards ceremony stand out
from others? Well, it was that the TLC Lower
School teachers selected awards that specifically
described each student.

Some of the awards

given were: Best Handwriting and Outstanding

After presenting all of the awards to each student,
parents participated in an activity with their sons
and daughters. In the end, this event exceeded
our expectations and we are excited to have
created a new tradition for TLC.

Mathematician, Best Effort and Great Attitude,
Fastest in Math Facts and Loyal Friend, Hard
Working and Most Courteous, Most Curious
Reader, Best Speller, Most Improved Math and
Creative Writer and Illustrator. Both students and
parents were so proud of their accomplishments;
a picture is worth a 1000 words.
The awards ceremony started out with two Upper
School students who have been or are currently
in TLC: Pedro Silhy and Valeria Aguilar. There was
not a dry eye in the audience after they spoke. We
are grateful to Pedro and Valeria for sharing their
personal experiences in TLC and we are proud of
them for their accomplishments.
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OTHER

THE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
AND SAFETY COMMITTEE OF
ESCUELA AMERICANA
By: Carmen Novoa
Safety Committe Member
“The

International

Work

Organization

Occupational Health and Safety Committee.

estimates that 2,3 millions workers die
every year due to workplace or professional

The duties of EA’s Occupational Health and Safety

accidents. These incidents cause material

Committee are to:

and human loses that affects families,

• Assess, advice, and help with the development

organizations and society”

of occupational health and safety campaigns.
• Recommend the adoption of Occupational health

School staff and employees have the same health

and Safety measures.

issues and risks as the rest of the population. An

• Communicate risk prevention measures and

article published in the Journal of School Health

develop a procedures handbook.

cites various studies that support the benefits
of school related health and safety programs

The committee is composed by 12 members

for staff. Teachers, who perceive themselves as

representing the different divisions and the

healthier and as being part of a safe environment,

Extension program. These members are tasked

serve as role models and may enhance health

with:

acquisition and knowledge in students. Based on

• Overseeing the work environment conditions for

this same article, teachers in such environments,

EA staff and ensuring a healthy atmosphere.

and with a high sense of well-being, also report

•

an improvement in the quality of their instruction.

and presenting reports on the conditions of

So, in 2010 to comply with the Salvadoran law

Occupational Health and Safety at the school

Ensuring

the

compliance

with

the

rules

to prevent risks and injuries at the worksite, and
because EA’s commitment to a healthy community,

The CSSO is committed to developing and

The Occupational Health and Safety Committee
(CSSO) of Escuela Americana was created (LEY
GENERAL DE PREVENCIÓN DE RIESGOS EN
LOS LUGARES DE TRABAJO, Origen: ORGANO
LEGISLATIVO Estado: VIGENTE Naturaleza :
Decreto LegislativoNº: 254 Fecha:21/01/2010 D.
Oficial: 82 Tomo: 387 Publicación DO: 05/05/2010)

implementing programs to keep our school and
workplace free of risk, in accordance with the
International rules of safety, in order to reduce
accidents at the workplace. It is important to
keep in mind that trained people are better at
identifying risks, preventing dangerous situations,
and managing and reporting accidents or incidents
in case they happen.

The Law requires that every organization with
15 or more employees needs to have an
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As Escuela Americana moves along with its safety

• We need to prevent accidents and be aware of

and occupational health tasks, we can all make a

what we do.

difference as members of the EA community, so

• “Manpower is the most important resource

remember …

of any organization”.

• A safe and healthy working/learning environment
is important for everyone’s well-being and begins

So, join us in our efforts to make our school a

with all of us

safer and healthier environment for all.

• ALL community members CAN participate.
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